
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of senior / audit
associate. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at
the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for senior / audit associate

Continue to expand audit/assurance knowledge into a more specialized
functional or industry niche
Begin acquiring the skills necessary to develop quality client relationships and
loyalty
Assume the responsibility for audit/assurance staff work and ensure that a
quality “product” is consistently delivered within established deadlines
Continue networking with peers in the business world to create familiarity
and to develop/maintain external relationships
Consistently meet established deadlines, ensuring that work is complete and
accurate and adequate time has been provided for review process
Appropriately communicate with co-workers to ensure that needed
information is shared, deadlines and modified deadlines are communicated,
and that they have information they need to complete their work and meet
respective deadlines
Fully comply with professional standards and regulation for industry
Manage, understand and assist with planning multiple audit assignments in
Manufacturing, Distribution, Not-For-Profit and Benefits Plans and many more
industries
Works within a team of auditors/accountants and accounting technicians to
conduct day-to day Stafford Act/OMB Circular compliance procedures
Reviewing Associate workpapers and deliverables such as Summary Memos,
Testing Matrices, and other statements of facts noted during the audit that
are well written and timely

Example of Senior / Audit Associate Job Description
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Able to run an engagement
CPA certification preferred or in process
You are a multi-tasking master, and there has never been a deadline you
could not meet
You have knowledge of and exposure to a variety of industries
You hold yourself to the highest professional standards and maintain strict
client confidentiality
In addition to all of this, you have a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, have an
active CPA license or are working to obtain it and have 2-4 years of
experience in public accounting audit work


